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Valley Fish and Game Club Bursary Program applkation
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gogrom ls ovailoble for oppllcanB enrolled in secondary education.
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members children or grandchildren but other oppllconts con ond wilt
ansidered as well by the Valtey Ftsh ond 6iame eub
hunary mmmlttee. The 2075 burmry ls for a naximum of 910(D and tlrc Busary committee decldes if the bunory is to be
reworded to a single person or divided lnto saneral recipienh. AppltcanB should ftll in the form, write o short essay of why
conseruotlon, envlrcnment" huntlng ond/or fishing are impotnnt for the applicant ond us oll qnd send it to the Presldent of the
Volley Fish and Gome Club
) lotest 37st tuly, 2015. Winnerc of a burmry must produce a
Secondary educotiut mroilment ceftifimte, when olledlng the burcory.
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Write a short essay of why conservation, envimnment, hunting and/or fishing are important (use more pages if you need to

As a hopeful educator of natural sciences, the value of conservation and environment are
of utmost importance to me. I believe that growing up on Vancouver Island and having the
opportunity to experience the hidden gems of untouched nature and witness wildlife living
symbiotically in a natural environment is the most valuable way to learn and appreciate the
balance of life. I largely attribute the opporhmity to appreciate this beautiful land to the
conservationists who are more often than not the men and women who hunt and fish in these
areas. The people who rely on these areas for refuge, foo4 and recreation are the ones who will
actively make sure that these natual areas remain intact and cared for, through activism and
financial support in terms of fundraising and licensing revenues. Fish and Game clubs workto
enhance wildlife habitat, manage and maintain areas of refuge and support research for biologists
and conservationists by conducting surveys and counts of natural areas. This is critical work that
could not be achieved without the man power and cooperation of hunters and fishermen. This
information can then be directly monitored and used to make conservation decisions at a local,
provincial, and federal level to ensurie that populations of wildlife are maintained and supported.
Hunting and fishing are important activitiei for remaining connected with our wildlife ani
maintaining healthy environments.

